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For whom were the two doll houses made?

Name three other toys you saw in the
museum that children still play with today:

What quote in the Museum atrium is connected
with President Hayes and his belief in service

to his country?
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List five things you learned about
President Rutherford B. Hayes during

your visit to Spiegel Grove.
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What is the name of the estate where the
President and Mrs. Hayes once lived?

The cannon in the weapons’ room is the oldest
artifact on display! Where did it come from?

How did it come to be at the Hayes
Presidential Center?

What two languages are found on the cannon?

For how many terms
was Hayes elected
as Ohio governor?

2.

Name five major
projects Hayes
finished while
governor of Ohio:

The weapons in the display cases represent four
periods of time. Can you name the four time
periods the weapons represent?
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What famous firsts happened
during the Hayes administration?
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What is on display that
was worn by Abraham
Lincoln the day he died?

Look at the collection of dishes on the
sideboard. Name 3 different creatures
pictured on the dishes.

What was the name of the girl who was
captured by Indians and tied to the tree which

is now a stump on the Hayes estate?

You saw many Native American artifacts on
your tour of the Museum. 

What did you learn about Native American
culture from the artifacts you saw?

Mrs. Hayes is credited with two firsts.
She was the first president’s wife to

How many children did the
President and Mrs. Hayes have?
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What was the name of
President Hayes’ wife?
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What is Quill Work?
How was it done?

What was the most interesting Native American
artifact you saw?
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What was his middle name?

Which Ohio college did he graduate from?

Where did he go to Law school?

When did he die?

What did most ladies carry with them when
they dressed up?

What did you notice
about Mrs. Hayes’
dresses?

Do you think ladies
would like to wear these
dresses today? Why or
Why not?

What war was fought from 1861 to 1865?

What symbol represented the
Ohio 23rd Volunteer Regiment?

What is unusual about the left sleeve of
the army coat worn by Colonel Hayes?

What was the
name of Hayes’s
last battle horse
who died in 1871
at the age of 30?

When was Rutherford B. Hayes born?


